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DECLARATION OP POLICY
It is declared to be the public.<policy.of the sisseton-'Wahpetcm
sioux Tribe tomaintainrea!,!onab1estandards of purity of the
watersOftheReserv~tion'conefistent
. with .·public .health and
public.enj 0YJllen1:thereof ,';:the,p:r;opagationandprotection ··'of fish
andwildli-fe, including·..b irds.•. ·mammals,and :other terrestrial'
and . a quatic 'life; and the industria:ldevelopmentofthe Tribe.
To that end, the use of all known available and reasonable
methodstCl prevent·, and.control: .. the:.pollution •. of the waters of
the .sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe is required.
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
It is the purpose of this Ar.ticletosafeguard the waters of the
Reservation from pollution by:

1..

Preventing any new<po1J.utibn:-;-and

2.

Abating pollution existing, when this Chapter is enacted,
;under a program consist-entwitn·the:Declaration of Policy
stated above in the proviSions of thisarticle~

DEPINITIONS
When used in this article, the following words and phrases shall
have . the meanings ascribed to them in this''Section~

Person orpersons-Meansany:individua:l ,'publicor private
'corporation,
political.
sUbdivis'ion,
government'
agency,
municipality, industry ,co-pal;"tnership,associatio.n, firm,
trust, estate or any otherleg'alentity Whatsoever.
04-03-03

waters'orWaterso'f the Reservation ·shall bEFconstrued to
include lakes, bays, sounds, 'ponds, impounding reservoirs,
springs, wells, rivers, streams, creeks, estuaries, marshes,
inlets, within the territorial limits of the Lake Traverse
Reservation' and all other bodies <of surface or .underground
water, natural .orartificial,publicor privatefexcept those
private waters which do not combine or effect aa junction with
natural surface or underground water) which' are wholly or
partially or wi thin
or bordering the Reservation within its
jurisdiction.
sewage - means the water-carried human or animal wastes from
residences, buildings, industrial establishments or other places
together with such ground water infiltration and surface water
as may be present. The admixture with sewage as above defined
of industrial wastes or other wastes as hereafter defined, shall
also be considered sewage within the meaning of this article.
04-1
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04-03-0S

Industrial waste - means a:ny liquid, gaseous, solid, or waste
substance or a combination thereof resulting from any process of
industry, manufacturing, trade, or business; or from the
': dev,',e, ~opment or recovery of any natural resource~ which may cause . .
orm1ght reasonably be expected· to cause pollut10n of the waters ,
,
olthe Reservation in contravention of the standards adopted as I
"._.'-. ,,_provided herein.
'.
' . """,;'.." "'"
"

04-03-06;:i'otherwaste- means garbage, refuse;, 'decayedwood;sawdust,
0: shavings,' bark, Sand rc .J.:illle,.,scindersi' ." ashes ,"of'fal,'Oil, tar,
dy,estuffs, ,acids,chemical:s:"·"::and··alJ.:'];·other discardea":1Ilatter not
.sewageor industri'al waste:Twhi:eh'1llay:cause:or::"lJl'i9ht ;reasonably
'b4!. .expected tOcause·:poEuti'onof,·thewaters :.of Xthe:·.Reservation
i'n::contravent:ion :ofthe:stapdards adoptedaspr,ovidedherein.
",

;.,

04-03-07standardor>Standards".:lIleans suchmeal5;ureor purityofguality
for any watersiinrelationto their reasonable::and':neces'sary use
. as maybe established by the Water Resources commission pursuant
to Section 04-04-01 herein.
04-03-08 ':;'Department-means,theiSisseton-wahpeton.,.siouXiTribe Department
of Health.
04-03-09, Commissioner -means·the·:'Commissioneroz· Health:,of/the Sis.setonWahpeton Sioux Tribe.
04-03-10

:Sewer ,system, or ,Sewage system ,",':meanspipe .ii~~;·:orconduits,
pumping ,stations,and, :for,cemains, and ,al.lother"construction,
devices and appliances appurtenant thereto, used for conducting
sewage, industrial waste or other wastes to a point of ultimate
disposal.
'"

04-03-11

'l'reatmentWorkii ~lIleans/ any'·plan:t.. , disposa1- 'field:, .lagoon,
pumping stations,constructed drainage ditch, or surface water
·,~interceptingditdh,d:ncinerator,;areadevoteill.
to sanitaTylanill.
-:;;fill-S;i :orother :worksnot specifi'callymentioneill.:herein,
". installed
for
the ,purpo.se.:of, 'treatinlj,':neuwalizing,
stabili:zing,or-dispos'ing :-of'sewage, 'industrial,:or other-wastes.

04-D3-12

Disposa'l System -means, a,system:fordisposing,ofY;sewagei
industrial-waste or other wastes :and including.-sewersystems and
treatment works..

04"...03".13

.out~et,

04-04-01

CLASSIFICATION OF WATERS
RESOURCESCOKMiSSION

- meansthetermi-nus otasewer systemror>:the :point of
emergenceotany-waterborne sewage, industrial waste.,.,or other
wastes or the effluent therefrom, into the waters of the
Reserva,tion.
ANI>

ADOPTIONOFSTANI>l>.RDS

BY WATER

It is recognized that, due to variable factors, no single
standard of quality and purity of the waters is .applicable to
all waters of the Reservation or to different ,segments of the
same waters.
04-2
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04-04-02 . In order to attain the objectives of this article,

the Water
Resources commission after proper study, and after conducting
pUblic hearing upon dueJ:lotice,' shall group the designated
waters of the Reservation Lrrco- classes. ,Such Classification
shal~ be made in accorda~ce With,considerations of best usage in
the ~nterest·of the publ~cand w~th regard to the considerations
m~ntioned: in..S~cti(lDO.4:04:",03there6f
•
. .. ,,;,~•. ",":1";""'"

04-04-03

InadClpting the, classification' o.fwater.s and the standards' of
purity. and quality above mentioned"the Water Resources
Commission shall give co,nsiderationto:'
].... '

2.

3.

The size, depth, surface area covered, volume, direction,
and rate of flow, 'streamgradient, and 'temperature of the
,water.
The character of thedi.~tri~t bordering said waters and its
.peculiarsuitability forthe.:particular uses and with a
view to conserving the·value,o.fthe,same and encouraging
the mostapprClpriateuse 'of 1ands .bordering said waters,
for residential" agricultura'1,;,industrial or recreational
purposes.
The extent of present defilement or fouling of said waters
which has.already occurred or· resulted from past discharges
therein

The wate:r: Resources Commission, ..a.fter.proper study, and after
conducting . pUblic .hearing .upon due notioe, shall adopt and
assign .' standards of, quality . and , .purity Ior each such
classifioatiCln nec:essary",for. ·.. ·the··.. publio· use or benefit
contemplated, ·by,such.olass.ifioation~ .SuCh standards shall
prescribe what qualities and propertiesof'water shall indicate
a polluted condition of the waters of the Reservation which is
actually of potentially deleterious, harmful, detrimental, or
injurious to thepublio health~ saIety or welfare,
to
terrestrial or aquatic life or the.growth and propagation
thereof, or to the use of such waters for domestic, commercial,
industrial, agricultural, recreational, or other reasonable
.purposes, with respect 'to.variousolassesestablished pursuant
to Section 04-04-02 hereof.
04-04-05

In establishing such standards, consideration shall be given to
the following .factors~
1.

The extent, if any , t o
permitted in the water.

2.

The extent to which suspended solids, colloids, or a
combination of solids with other substances suspended in
water, may be permitted.

3.

organisms of the coliform group or any other organisms from
wastes of animal or human origin shall not exceed the
following prescribed standards for usage of the classified
waters of the Reservation:
04-3

which

floating

solids

may

be

I

a.

Sources of watel.' supply for drinking , culinary or food
;if sUbjected to approved
disinfection treatment, with addition treatment, if
necessary, to remove;'naturally present impurities meet •
.01.' ,willmeettheSi$seton-Wahpeton sioux: Tribal Health
Department drinkingwater.standa,rdsand;;any other
usages:'For;,such''Sources themonthly'median>coliform
vaiue for one hundred m1. of $ample $hall not exceed
five;thousana .' from:a;minimum:(jf"fivelaxamina-t.ions 'and
provid~d;thatu;not.;·more than ;;twentyper~nt' of the
$amples ,,-shal']:->;exeeed;.,'a :';colifcorm- -v-ai'lie"'Qf twenty
,thousand for one hundred mI. ,of sample.
processing~ purposes~which;

,

b.

':':;;,"}".>i ..\""

,-,

,_0

Source$ of waterf-or 'bathing, -fi$h1.ng, boating, and
any other usages for market purpo$e$ in'waters: For
such $ource$ the monthly mediah coliform value for one
-hundred ml.~ of, sampie:, sha1.1..notexceed:'two thou$and,
four"hundred :!orm'.<i! minimum-of five·exaillination$, and
__prcovided 'that'.not~-,more than· ·twentypercent, of the
:$ampl-esshall exceed :a 'co1:if-ormva'lue of ;five thousand
for one_hundre.d 'm1:.· .of $amp1e ·and· ,proVided -further
that
surface
water$
receiving ·treated
sewage
di$charge$ which pa$s through re$idential communities
where there, 3;$..a potenti-al- exposure -of' -population to
the i-surface "waters1!iha'11' 'be: ''Proteeted by the
requirement$ that all affluent formse'Wage treatment
plant$ shall be adequately di$infected prior to
discharge;i.nto, the ,su.r-facewater$ in, ;order 'that the
monthly _ median '.coliform1Talue for orte;:'hundred m1.
shall ·not· 'exceed, two thousand -·'four' 'hundred, from a
minimum' -of· 'f·ive';"exam·ina.tions and provided· that not
more than twenty 'percent-of --'the' samples ,; shaTl exceed
a coliform va1ue -iOf,:five .thou$andfor one-!hundred m1.
of sample.
' _, .
, .. -',.
-'·.'i'·"-'-';'<
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' ,

I

#
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.c.

All sample$:Shdl bacollected-i ana:lyzed,anl:lreported,
in a manner sat;i$fcal$oryto:,the Tribal'Comnii$sioner of
Health.

d.

wnen.the :aboveprescribedstatldard$ are'exoeeded the
Commissioner shall make an investigation.·todetermine
the source or source$ofpollution. ,When it~hall
a,ppear .to the Commissioner;cafter ' investigation, 'that
there has been a violationof,;,any·proVision$'-'ofthis
article, he $hall take further proceedings as provided
in :Sections 04-17...,01 through 04-17"'04 ofthi$ Chapter.

e.

The Water Resources Commission may adopt and assign
more restrictedstandard$ for the best'lisage$ of the
waters of the Re$ervation.

4.

The extent of the oxygen demand which may be permitted in
the receiving waters.

5.

Such other physical,c}1emical or biolo~ica~ properti~s~,
necessary for the atrt.a Lnment; of the obJect~ves of th~s .
Chapter, as set forth in Section 04-01-01 hereof.
'.
04-4

04-04-06

The adoption, alteration or modification of the standaras. of
quality and purity above prescribed, shall be made by the Water
Resources Commission only·after pUblic hearing on due notice.
Rules and Classifications and Standards of QUality and Purity of
Waters
of. the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux. .Tribe~
.
;: ,. ,- ,"

. .:..•.;.,..., ;,-' ,..

." . --~-, '"

~
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1.

The Rules and Classifications and standards of Quality and
purity for Waters of the sisseton-Wahpeton sioux Tribe
hitherto adopted ·.by· the Sisseton-Wahpeton sioux Tribe
Health Board.

2.

All classification: and standards.ofqual'ity and purity
hitherto .assigned' by., t:he···Sisseton-Wahpeton····Sioux Tribe
Water Pollution Control .Board,
by order, dUly and
respectivelymade·· and entered, to designated arid specified
waters of the Tribe, arellereby"approvedandadopted as the
classification and .standardsof<qUa1ity-andpurity' for such
.specified waters so respectively hitherto classified and
are hereby deemed established, adopted and so assigned by
the Water Resources Commission.
3-~:;-_,~,':i'::i-C ~--;:-)';--~7:-<::

3.

-

The Rules and classifidationS'and StaridardsofQuaJ:ity and
purity for Waters ·ofthe'LaKe·· Traverse', Reservation, so
hitherto adopted 'by' •.• thefornrer ·Water>Pollutioncontrol
Boardatldhereinabove readoptecllllay,fromtime to time, be
altered or modi'fiedby the Waterll.esourcesCommission after
public hearing thereon. '.. Any classification of the
specified waters of the ll.eservation, .so·h±therto Cl:ssigned
by the former waterponution ·control .board.a.ndherein
abovereadopted"1llay,frClmtimeto/time , be altered or
modified by the Water Resources Commission after publ f.o
hear±ng thereon.

04-04-08

Notices of public hearing for . the consideration, adoption,
modification, alterationandjor alllendnleritofthe
general
classification standards of 'purity and quality thereof shall
specify the time, date , and place .of hearing,' and the waters
concerning which aclassifica'tionis .sought to be made or for
which standardS are sought to be adopted or lIIodified.

04-04-09

Copies of 'saidnotice shall:

•

'<!~,.,...,'.

1.

Be pUblished at least twice' i n a ' newspaper . regularly
published or circulated inthecountyorc:ounties bordering
or through which the waters sought to be classified, or for
which standards are soughttobe'adoptedflow; the first
date of pUblication of Which shall be not more than thirty
(30) days nor less than twenty (20) days before the date
fixed for such hearing; and

2.

Be mailed at least twenty (20) days before such hearing to
the chief executive of each municipal corporation bordering
or through which said waters, for which standards are
sought to be adopted, flow; and to such others persons as .
the Board has reason to believe may be affected by the
proposed standards.
04-5
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.-'

Application:

04-04-10

1.

'.'

.•

·.:·~2
.,;.;'

.

The fact that an application for the modification or
alteration of classification and standards pf quality and •
.purity has been.made .pursuant to this .section sha']!l' not of
itself constitutaasufficient ground .. ifor an injunction .
against, or a stay of .any-proceeding or order authorized .'
~y this Chapter •

In

.-

'-.!, •.

.all 'heaJ:.ings. in . connection wi,th the··modification and
standards of quality and purity hereafter as.signed by the.
water Resources·commission by order, duly and respectively
'made .and entered.,: to:, designated· and specified waters of
the Reservation~ except as provided in Section 04-04-09.

The classification 'of water~~~dstandards,of,quality and purity
thereof,' u,pon.adoption" ;·.shall before "becoming effective, be
. filed.with the Tribal Secretary of the. Lake. Tr:averse Reservation
, .; for .publica1don,· in' tbe·~Code O£;. the' Sisseton.,.Wahpeton sioux
.\,~ibe.y
..... "
,-' "

04-0,(-11

~'(-05-01

:JURISDICTION OF DEPARTMENT - AUTHORITY

I

POWERS AND DUTIES

The.Depa;tmelltshal1h~M~.administr~tiv~,jurisQ.ictiontoabate
a114pr:e¥enti:h.eypollu~ip~,,,ofwa ter:s<pftheR7se;r-vat'ion in the
. . ·malllle;r-'herein.,provided.,i"". accordan~with·,thec:iassif ication of
;~aterE! ..adQpted . byth.e::~a~er iResource!5l,.p0lDlllissic;ll) pursuant to
.,:SegtiQ~·.04,.,,()4C'Ql.:th;t"QU,9h-94::-04-l.1·:Q~thisChil,p.te;r-.

Th~;q~'pal:'1:i~e'ri.i, :ac~iit9:•.tlu,~~91l:fhe :POmm;j~~ioneir;:,-":~~y

from time

tP.,ti1De.~ adppt,.amenQ.,.,pl:":,canoeladministrative rules and
;'l:"egu,1~tions:90vernin9:the.;lIlrpcedu,:t"etPJoef:onQWed;wi
th r:espect

.to hearing , ...fi1ing ofl:"ePor''I:,s" land issuanceof:pe;t"lllits., and such
administr:ative rules and r:egu,lationsj.anddo all9.:performany and
all acts, not inconsistent with provisions of this Chapter, as
,illlay belleceS!>a;r-yor:propeir;tQ:carry into ,effect the:provisions
;;'ofthis:,Cha,pte:t".'a~dma:y·/make, ..".ame~d.and .,r,epeal.z,ules and
,z,egu,lation!>: ;for:ti1e stPlr.age,cofliqu,idslikely ·to:,pollute the
water:s "of the . . Reservati·on,' .; ,including.:,;~ut . not limited to,
standardsfor"theconsi;r.uc:t·ion, ,instil,:llati~lI1,: ,maintenance,
.protectionang, diking . ofta!:'tks,used to: store allY sllche-liquids
and their associatedstr:uetures , piping, valves , fittings,
fixtures and outlets, in conjunction . with.the;promulgation ..of
which, the Commissioners shall consider c:odes and praetices of
industries/concerned ..with the ;handling:and . storage of such
liquids and .the:time·required.forpersons engaged in such
industries toconfo;t"lllwithsuch rules. and regulations. All such
rules and regu,lationsshall.be consistent with the policy of the
Tribe.

04-05-03

The Commissioner is herel;ly authorized to:
1.

Hold publ.Lc hearings, receive pertinent and relevant proof
from any party Ln interest, who appears at such hearing,
compel the attendance of witnesses, make ·findings of facts
and determinations, and assess such penalties therefore. as _ .
are herein
after prescribed, all with respect to the
violations of the provisions of this Chapter or the orders
.
issued by the Commissioner.
04-6

--------------------

2.

Make, modify or cancel orders requiring the discontinuance
of the discharge of sewage, industrial waste or other
wastes into any waters of the Reservation in accordance
with the provisions of this Chapter, and specifying the
conditions and time within which such discontinuance must
be accomplished.

3.

Institute or cause to be'instituted>in'a'court of competent
jurisdiction, proceedings to compel 'compliance with the
provisions of this Chapter or -the determinations and orders.
of the Commissioner.
.

4.

Issue.ordenY permits, under 'Such conditions as may be
prescribed··for· the prevention and'abatement of pollution
for the discharge of sewage, industrial waste,' or other
waters, or 'for the 'installation or operation of disposal
syst,ems' or. -parts'th~reo·f.
.c..

5.

':'--'~-,\~""":''-G :~1i;;.;:

, __ • . . ;,:.
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5•

continue . any permit hereafter ·issued';tinder this Chapter,
whenever,
after ""bearing
thereon,;'" 'the
Commissioner
determines that suchcontinuaUon is necessary or desirable
to . prevent OT abate' 'pollution of any waters of the
Reservation.
. .

6.

ReVOKe or modify any 'permit hereafter "issued under this
Chapter, whenever after hearing "the:reoni the Commissioner
determines that"· such" revocation . or' modification is
necessary or desirable to prevent or abate pollution of any
"waters' of the '"Reservation~

7.

Conduct "Such 'investigationsas maY be deemed advisable and
necessary" to carry out 'the<intents and' purposes of this
Chapter. .
.

8.

Settle . or compromise, with the approval of the Tribal
Chairman, any action or course of action for"the recovery
of a penalty under this Chapter as he may deem advantageous
to the Reservation.

-

~

-

Perform such other 'and further . acts as maybe necessary,
proper or desirable, to carry out effectively, the duties
and responsibilities prescribed in this Chapter.
04-05-04

It shall be the duty' and responsibility of 'the Department to:
1.

Encourage voluntary cooperation
by all
persons
in
preventing and abating pollution of the waters of the
Reservation.

2.

Encourage the formulation and execution of plans by
cooperative groups or associations of municipalities,
industries, and other users of the waters who, severally or
jointly, are or may be the source of pollution in the same
waters, for the prevention and abatement of pollution.

04-7
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3.

4.

cooperate with the appropriate i~tersovereign agencies of
the United states, or states, or 'any agencies in respect to
pollution control matters, orror the formulation for
submission to the legislature or intersovereign pollution
control compacts or agreements.

•

Conduct or cause to be conducted studies and research, and"
'provide services J=lyitSEl1f or den cooperation with Federal
tlr,A.l)t~rstate,agenCi,iaSl" ·..·in..' ,control. <problems, disposal
systems", ., .... and treatment of sewaqe, industrial waste and
other wastes, which shall include but not be ,limited to:
a.

.1I.dvancesln,ef£ectiveneli;Sal)d,economy.in.waste water
treatment~platit2desiqniandoperatio.n;·

b.

Fea~ibie and~~~~~~i~~l~e~~~fo'rl?rovidinqsewers and
sewaqe treatmentworlcsfor'smilllC?Qmmunitiesi

c.

..Econ9lD,ical mean$for £uture inc:::orporation o£separate
sewel;'.se~i,.ce unit$,.i.nto.area wide"$ystems i

'

d.Sttidies ot;tiei~ote'dprobiem~sudllasindustrial wastes
and chanqinq sewer characteristics;
e.

f.

Development of a date processinq system for periodic
determination .of the status ·of water pollution control
throughout the Reservation;
Provisions ofadvisoJ:iYse~ices'f~r O~ficial on the
Reservation concerned with water pollution in relation ~
to" sewaqe. probleJlls,.', . including -information material . .
concerning .'Pl.anning;construction.,·', and operation,
financial assistance programs and methods of defraying
the costs of sewers and sewage treatment plants; and
Assimilative capacities Of' streams, lakes, and other
waters of the Reservat,ion.

5.

Prepare and developaqeneral comprehensive plan, which
shall be approved by the Water .ResourcesCommission, for
tl:'1ia ,.abatement .ofeJl;is.tinq . p ollution and ..prevention of new
,pollution, by th~ installation~'use,and operation of
practical and available systems, methods and means for
controlling pollution, recognizing different requirements
for separate waters and for.different seqmentsof the same
waters.

6.

Require to .be SUbmitted to it, and to consider for
approval, plans for disposal systems, or any parts
thereof,a nd to inspect the construction thereof for
compliance with the approved plans.

04-8

7.

8.

Serve as an agency of the Reservation for the receipt of
mQniesfrom the Federal governnient;, or other pub.ILc or
private agencies,
and to expend the
same,
after
appropriation therefore, for the. purpose of pollution
·.control, studies or research. Nothing herein is intended
to prevent .the.Wate~ResourCes Commissiop from exercising
I ike authority .' with, respect . to-the ..matters 'contained~"'in'J"
paragraphs "3. , '4., and 7. of this subsection.
Establish a water qualitys\1rveillance het;jork with
.sufficientstations·andsampling schedule to meet the ne~ds
of the .Re.sE!rvathm, '. includinggro~d . water and . surfaqe'
water, andpublisb ·'!:heresults. ::()f'suchwa<ter quality
surveHlancenetwork·perlodically. .:.suchwaterquality
surveillance network shall be conli!is,tent With the policy of
the . Reservation as integrate4 'by . the Water Resources
Commission.

9.

Develop a:' publiceduc:at!on and prcim6tfonpr6qt'aDi to aid and
assist public officials in publicizing needs and securing
support for pollution control action,

10.

Prepareari annua1.·repClrt,~hid'lshall. 'be.transmlttEld to the
Water Resources commi13sionfor review .a;nd evaluation, on
the statu.softhe water-pollution control.program,.covering
all phases of the program '.,
.

13..

proIDlllgate rules, regu.lat:.ions,andst~l1dardssub:iectt o the
requirements of •Section 04-,05-02 , providing for the testing
and. inea13uring of ·sewage,lndu.strial wastes, or other
wastes; . at theIr outlet . into.... plllssifieci .. wa<ters ... of the
Reservatiorii.andfurther'providin.g-fortp.ema.int.aining of
a permanent record of the resulting data, and periodically
reporting such record to the Commissioner subject to the
restriction set forth in section 04..05-06.

04-05-05

The Commissioner, Or his authorized represerita.t1ve .shall have
the right to enter at all reasonable times, In or upon any
property, publicorprivate,for.thepurpose ofinspectlng and
investigating conditions relating to pollution, or the possible
pollution of. any waters of the ReservatioJ1 , which inli!pection or
examination 'does not involve confidential information relative
to secret processes or economics . of. operation.
.

04-05-06

The Commissioner, or his authorized representative may examine
any records or memoranda pertaining to the operation of disposal
systems or treatment works which examination does riot involve
confidential information relating to secret processes or to
economics of operations.

04-06-01

GENERAL PROHIBITION AGAINST POLLUTION

It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, to
throw, drain, run or otherwise discharge into such waters
organic or inorganic matter that shall cause or contribute to a
condition in contravention of the standards adopted by the Water
Resources Commission pursuant to sections 04-04-01 through 0404-11 of this Chapter.
04-9
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04-07-01

PROHIBITION AGAINST pOLLUTION OF WATERS

Sewage, industrial wasted, garbage, cinders, ashes, oils, sludge
or refuse of any kinds shall not be thrown, dumped, or permitted
to run from any building into the waters of the Lake Traverse

04~08.-0;L ;:::::I:::::::::~ CERTAIiJ . ACTS,+~;[THOUT .P.ERKITS
..r

." , •

The;maJdng 01." use of a' new outlet into the waters of the
Reservation, ,and the operation or construction of disposal
.Sys't~ms, withouta.'Xali.dpel:lll~t~$.!>:rovidedinS~ctions04-13:'01
through 04-13-08,of. thJ.s Chapter are prohibited.
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04-09~01 'EXT~OF ·APl:'L1:¢ABtLI~·ttoOl::'xIST~G~~sd'~GE~ . . . ,

·If~~C0Imlf~ssioner;fin,iif3, . . after.c<l.hei"-ring+c.:onduc:ted, that such
a.isc:ha:rg-e confi;titU'tes ...poll,\l1:ion.ip ... c.:0n,~aven,t:~on of the
'C];ass~fication made .• ~llaii1:he··st.andards .. ';aliopt:-ed i;·l:!y the Water
Resources commission , he shall enter an iiorp,er,:;a.irecting the
polluter to take such steps as may be necessary to abate the
..polluting conten.t'" of. .... such
discharge
to conf,ormto:the
standards
.............•
+ . + ..••. .•.... .....
.' ...
"

I

soie§tabifshea:~

04-09-02

The Commissioner 'sliall corudder eVideri'~e ~eceived at such
hearing relating to the adequacy andpr.acticability of. ·warious
means of abat'ing the' po:lluting content...of ,SUCh discharge 'and the
":financ'lal' ability 'of .:the· po:lluter' - so- 'to, abate.
If the
, 'commissIoner finds that'immecHate abatemeilt. of such discharge
would be impossible or impracticable' either because no adequate
or practical means of disposal or treatment is known or because
of fina,ncial inabili~y,.tl.i:S.order shall establish the reasonable
" tillle or times within .which the requIred steps;, ,both intermediate
andf.inal,are . ,:to, ,be 'taken. ' .. :The . burden of proving
iJl)possl.pility, impriu;:Hoability .oz fi~ancial,,:inabilityshall be
:ll};lon the person cl,ai11l1nq the same.
" " , . ..

04-10-01

PROHIBITION AGA:i:NSTHClbfFlcATION OF WASTES DISCHARGED THROUGH
.EX:PST~.~Gl:lt?TLEl'.l' .~:ITHQ1J'.l'.;P:El~JU'.l'

.' '../ .";.; .•. • '.; .....•

" ,/'

. 'Inc:r~asing' .o:ralterill!J'tllEi content ofjr,'ilstesjdischarged .through
an'0i.l1:J.et .: intqthe~~teJ:0f . . t:he.~es~rvi:lt~on, bya,cllarge in
volunieor,llhysical,ch~m:ica1, or.'biol0l,Jicl:i.1 characteristics
"W~tllClut a •. perlllits.oto'do .as . provided..in.sectio.ns .°.4-13-01
thrClU!111 04-1~-080fth,isCl;lapte:t •.is prohi,;l,:>..ite~.
'
04-11-01

MINIMUM TREA'l'HENTll.EQUl:RED
AS, used in t,his s~c.:tioJl' ,theterm"effectiveprimarY treatment"

shall. " m.ei:ln .. the . . remo'('al . . of SUbstantially ,all floating and
settlable solids. -: normall,y. expected . from primar.y· .settl ing
designed '. in . accordance.•.. ",ith. rules.and regUlations adopted
pursuant to Section 04-05-02, for the preparation and submission
of plans for sewage and waste disposal systems.
04-11-02

The minimum degree of treatment required ·for-the discharge of
sanitary sewage into the classified surface .watersof the
Reservation shall be effective primary treatment, provided
however, that additional treatment may be required ·consistent . ,
with the standards established for specific water by the Water
Resources Commission pursuant to Sections 04-04-01 through 0404-11 of this Chapter.
04-10

04-12-01

&..

~.

ReSTRICTIONS OF DISCHARGE OF SEWAGE, INDUSTRIAL, WASTE OR OTHER
WASTES ..
The use of existing or n~w outlets, which .discharge sewage,
industrial waste or other wastes into classified waters of this.
Reservation is prohibited unless the use of such outlet is in
compliance with all rules. and. regulatio.ns promulgate~ by the_
._r debarmeI,1tpursu~nt,to. au~ority provide~1. inSecti;on .04·-057Q:4"'''''h''~''''
subsectl.on (k) of this C h a p t e r . ·
.,

04-13-01

PERHIT FciRNEWOUTLETAND. FORDISPOSALSYST~iu;:.!?UI~ED

Except as provided-in sectioIl04-1.3-:06 ofth~schapter.,itshall
be unlawful for.anypersons, lliltil a written-permit there1;C!r has
been granted by the. Co~issioner' ..•or. by his -designated
representative, and unless such permit·remains in fulTforce and
effect to·:
.
.
1. •

Make or cause to belnatle o~usea.n¥.<new. outlet for the
dischar.ge of sewage, industrialwa.E;teo:r;' ()f;ber wastes, or
the effluent therefrom,
into 'the vaters
of this
Reservation; or'·
.. .

2.

Construct or operate and. use a Jlew disposalfiystem for the
discharc;Je of sewage, imlustrial'-waste, ()rotberwaste, or
the effluent therefroln,intothewa.ters,ClftheReservation,
or make any change in additi()~ topr all extension of any
existing disposal system or'part thereof which would
lIlaterially alter the volume.0:f,'orthelllethodor effect of
treating or disposing of thesewage,.i.ndustrial waste, or
other wastes; or
... .'
..

3.

04-13-02

.I ncreas$or alter'the"20ntenf'o:¥I.t:liewatEl:ts '. ai.~cha:tged
through anoutIetinto the waters.of>theReservation by a
change in volume or physical,-· chemical or biological
characteristics.

Notwithstanding any other provislons 'of this-Chapter, for the
purposes·of . this >title, the fClllowingdefinitionsshall be
applicable:
1.~

Industrial waste ...• lIleansanyliquia, gaseous, . solid or
waste substance or ·acombination ·thereof resultingfrom any
process of industry , manufacturing/trade or business or
from the development or recovery of anY natural resources
which may 'cause or might reasonable be e~ected to cause or
might reasonable be . expected to cause pollution of the
waters of the Reservation;
.

2.

Other Wastes
means -garbage, refuse, decayed wood,
sawdust, shavings,· bark, sand, lime,. cinders, ashes, offal,
oil, tar, dyestuffs, acids, chemicals, and all other
discarded matter not sewage or industrial waste which might
cause or reasonably be expected to cause pollution of the
waters of the Reservation.

04-11

I

04-13-03

04-13-0.4

No permit prescribe by section 04-13-01, shall be issued by the
Commissioner or his designated representative until' the plans
therefore have first be.en submitted to and approved by the
Public Health Committee..
.

.A

No person, corpor.ation,. public authoritiY.,> or pUblic benefit . . . .
.. corPClration shall cons:truct oroperate·.,aniY"new,st~am-electric",,·'i
generating facility
'increase the,capacitiYofaniYexisting
steam-electric generating facility without a permit issued in
accordance with .theprovisionsof this subsection allowing
thi!:qnClllii!'lcha,:r:'ge.:l:rolll<su~h:,f .,.c:il:i:t:N!.'.to.i!the,waters . of 'the .
R.ese;r.yation ••.: ,..•. ,i?lil:!lic,'hearing.11laiY,oe,be,·collducted ;by . the·
di!pg:tmen-t;
.p:r:'ior.~o. t!le~!"!,,uanC::l!OfalliY'-suchperIliit..
.'
.
.." ,.....

or

.....

::::-'' ' L

04-13-05
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A permit prescrJ,bed biY$ection ·04-13-<!1.~ shall.be issued to the
applicant UPOll such' conditions as the Commissioner.. maiY :direct: .
1.

If the Commisli!ion~ finds. on .the. -basis - of' :theslibmitted
plans .:that .. the ..dJ.sdharge from.· the ~utlet ·017 from the
prbposed~number.of modif:ied disposa:J. systems. will not be in
contravention of the 'standards adopted 'by the Water
Resources Commissioner; or

2 . :In case no~ ~l'asshiclitiCl!l h.is been made of the r~ceiv ing
waters at sa~d outlet...ar. J.nta whl-chsuchpr,oposed dJ.scharge
. 'i,s to be made., if, the commissioner finds that .such proposed
discharge wil.l..not "be; .injurious:.topliblic health and pUblic
. enjoyment thereof. the propagation. and, protection of fish
and' , wildllf~-'I.~nd. the . industrial development of the
Reservation.'
. co
0,(-13-06

No permit prescribed by. Sections t:l4,-13'-01.• through 04-13-08,
shall 'be issued to. the, applicant upon such -conditions as the
'CommissionermaiY direct.
y.'

04-13-07

04-13-08

,',',

....

,

"

-

-,',"'.

The permit herein above described by section 04-13-05 ,
.subf;e5rticm ,1.~:sl1a.U,llo~ •. be>'I:"equired . . ,.for . . the).constructionand
·useClf. anewprmod~j;iea: di:e;Posal ....siYstelD ..oroutlet·when such
'disposal siYstem' or outlet is designed to discharge; and
discharges of sewage effluent without the admixture of
industria~ wastef;< orother.wastes;fJ:'0m"iipriv2ite dwelling
designe~-tohClus~notlesEl'1&an.three.familles,or
from::ten or
les,s peop}e comPll'te~on.thEl"basisof:twenty..,fClur"hour
per day
. ,.oc::cupaIlc::}:"",.' aIl~ wheIl:tl1e"dischaJ;:{j'e"frpm,such disposal'system
consi!'l~pf. . af1()lo1ClflElssthanonetllousandgal.lons per day ,
NothiIlg . ' c::Clnta,inedin t:hissubdi"ision;shall be,•. construed to
'permit the making or useof.an "outlet discharging an effluent to
the waters of the Reservation in contravention of aniY standards
adopted by this Chap-ter..,orC\dopted1)y- the ,Water Resources
Commission, , .or'. discharg.lllg an.effluentin suc:hmanner as to
expose sewage on. the ' ground surface" impair the quality of
ground water used for drinking purposes,or. :otherwise create a
nuisance or menace.to health.
The Commissioner may delegate, to qualified personnel of county _
and city health departments, his duties to review and approve
plans and issue permits required in sections 04-13-01, 04-13-03
and 04-13-04, sUbject to such conditions as he may establish.
04-12

ISSUANCE, .DENIAL, REVOCATION OF PERMITS

The permi1;fLprovided in Sections 04--13-01 through 04-13-08 shall
be
issued
by the
commissioner
or
by his
designated
representative, . pursuant to regulations or the department
adopted in. accordance with Section04-0S-02 of this Chapter.
04":'.U~02._· Publ~p ~earings;:,()n.,.d.ue._tloti~e, "~shallpe ~onducted by-., the;r~~<.'*

Comml.snoner orhl.s dengnatedrepresentatl.ve an connection with
and prior to the issuanceofanl'. order or determi.natiori denying,
revoking~ or modifying a permit .as provided by .Sections 04-13-01
through 04-13-08 and Sectio~ 04-0S-03, 5.

04-15-01

HEARINGS

Public hearings shall be ccihductedbythe comm.issioner, or his
duly designated representative prior to issuance of an order
directing any persons . to discontinue.~ischargeof sewage,
industrial waste or other wasteswhichccintravent the standards
established for any waterlilof '. this~eservati()n.

04-15-02

The hearings herein provided. maybe .. ,conducted .by the
Commissionerjor by the dUlydes~gnatedhearingoffice:for
officers, at any time and any place.

04-15-03

A.record,or summary thereofj' of~the proceedirl<js of said
hearings shalll be made and .filedHitb the department and a copy
thereof forwarded to- the Water -Resources' Commission.
If
requested to do.sobY anY'partycC)Jlcerl'ledwith s.ll-id hearings,
thenotes.ofthetestimonypresen1:edft 'said-hearing shall be
taken and filed. ·Therecord.er .shf.l1,upon the payment of his
feesalllowedbY law th~re~reifurnishacertifi~d copy of the
whole or any <part ofhi.sn6telil tCi'anypartytothe action
requiring ·the-same.
. ..
. '-"
.

04-15-04

In any such hearing, the hearing .?fficer or any member of. the
hearing panel, may' admini-ster 'oa1:hs,examini! . witnesses , and
issue, in the name of the department, notices of hearings and
subpoenas requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses
'and the production of evidence relevant to, any. matter involved
in any such hearing.
A designation' of . a . person or persons by
the Commissioner to perform the functions . herein authorized
shall be in writinCiJ and filed in the department.

04-15-05

In'case of contumacy or reflJ.sal to obey a notice of hearing or
subpoena issued under this section, -the Tribal Court shall have
jurisdiction, upon application of the commissioner of his duly
designated representative to issue an order requiring such
person to appear and testify or produce evidence, as ten case
may require, and any failure to obey such order of the court may
be punished by said Court as contempt thereof~

04-16-01

NOTICES -

•

SERVICE OF PROCESS

Notices of all pUblic hearings shall specify the time, date, and
place of hearing .

04-13

I

04-16-0%

04-16-03

Serv.ice of all processes, except suopoenas, shall be made in the
same manners as a summons in a civil action or by registered or'
certified mail with a return receipt.requested, addressed to the
indiv.i.dual served in per.son orina r. e._.presentative."capacity as •
herein after· provided at his last known residence., . office of
place of. business.'
Such service shall be made upon a .
.municipalitybyseryingthe chief.,exec;:utive,.or.-counselthereqn'ilit...,.,;;
upon a sewerdistrict.,au~orit:,y, • commission . or private .
commis£;ion, o}:'. private; COl:'Pp}:'a,tion·by ·serNing".any officer
. thereon., orupon,anl1llinc:orpor-a.ted C)rassocia~:don;ofpartnership
or other company of per150ns wh1chhas,a, p}:'eE;:J:dent.ortreasurer,
by serving either of such officers.
Subpoenas

togeth~r

.

shall be served, upon the witnesses . personally,
with such fees therefor as, mClY be provided .bylaw.
I

04-1. 7~01.

PROCEEDINGS' BEFORBTHJilCOMJIISSJ:ONER

The 'commissioner Jliay., on his own motion, investigate or make
inquiry in a manner to be determined by him, as to the condition
of any of the waters of .the Reservation and .as to any alleged
. act of' pollution, or omission or failure to comply with any
provisions of this Chapter.

04-1.7-02

Whenever
it
shall.· appear
to
the
Commissioner,
after
l.nvestigat'ion that there has -been a violation of any of the
provisions o,f this chapter l . he shal.l give written notice to the
al.leged violato!:;' or _vioiators setting. forth any act done or
.omitted, or .claimedtobe..in viol~tion -of any provisions of this
Chapter, and requiring thatth,e. matter,' comp.lained of be . . .
corrected,' .or that the :alleg:ed .violator appear· in person or by . .
attorney before the Commiss:i,oner or his" duly designated
representative, at the time and place in said, notice specified,
and answer the charges made against him or them.

04-1.7-03

At least twenty (20) -days noticeo.f such hearing shall be given
to sucll person or persons. .
.

04-1.7-04

upon the return dayofsU:ch,notice the person so notified shall
. file with the commissioner, a statement setting forth the
position of the person so notified, the ·answer, if any to the
charges made against him,
the methods,
practices,
and
procedures, if any, which are being taken to prevent polluting
discharges into the waters of the Reservation or- the sewer or
sewage disposal system which Ultimately empties into said
waters, and any other defenses or information pertinent to the
case.
Pertinent and relevant testimony of witnesses shall be
received in support of our opposition to said statement.

04-18-01

s.W.S.T.
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SEVERABILITY

If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part of this
code shall, for any reason be' adjudicated by any Court of
competent jurisdiction, to be, invalid or unconstitutional, such
judgement shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the remainder
thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause,
sentence, paragraph, section, or part thereof directly involved ~,
in . the controversy in which the jUdgement shall have been ~
rendered.

.
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